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Annie Lou Sarrett
Academic
Ready wilted
Is

repartee

Annie Lou's delight.

She's friendly

And

in

her quick remarks.

plays with all her might.

Frederick E. Fuller
Printing
President

One

in whose soul swell rapturous tones.
Like morning chimes and prayer;
Heard by the tuned and sens'tive ear,

melody

'Tis

all rare.

Cora Fox

]/iro^l^^^

Commercial

A

business

woman

here, in truth.

She's always at her post.

She always works.

And

nevei shirks.

Of friends she has a host.

Robert

E.

Cowdrick

Collegiate

Of

scientific turn of

He
He

mind.

asks perplexing questions.

has opinions of his own.

But

listens to suggestions.

Sanford H. Ulmer
Academic
Salutaiorian
Didst e'er behold a paradox.
Which to understand, was but to know?

him here:
man. though yet a boy;
Furnaced, of no alloy:
Complete; with highest joy.

Thou

hast

A

Bernice Hollister
Academic Normal
Physics

She

is

her terror.

But teaching

is

likes to train

them, loves them

Each

J.

little girl

a joy.
all.

and boy.

C. Holland
Academic

Deliberate, steady, strong for truth.

He

does his very best.
His aims are high.
He's going by

Successful in his quest.

Elizabeth Cowdrick
Collegiate

Studying

is

her hobby.

And good

grades are her aim

In bright or cloudy weather.

Her temperament's the same.

Mildred Emanuel

J3>-txdU ^

Academic
Ass't Secretary

Now

hand

rejoice that the

Draws

the

bow

of her highest ideal

o'er the viol of talents so rarr.

Cooper

J, L.

Theological
Courage well undaunted:
Soul which fits the wilt.
Failure,
no safe lodging;

—

—^never

Purpose,

ill.

Irene Tolhurst
Academic
Quietly friendly.
Willing to aid.

Ready

at

any

call.

Studies and work.

Doing her best
At duties one and all.

Ellen G. Bird
Advanced Normal
Friend of endurance art thou;
Lovlines3, pure:

Sou!

of rich purpose, there

Never more

sure.

dwelt

Mary Earle Farley
Commercial
Quiet, timid optimism.
Suited well for business
Foster sister of Success, she:
Here. Success' heir-ship.

W. Haynsworth Jervey
Commercial
A quiet, unobtrusive one.
Whose sentiments are strung
With

to

blend

rare souls' of the past.

Helen Curtis
Academic
A

heart well suited to

its

work.

With tenderness toward

A

life

all.

of faithful ministry

Is hers,

where'er the

call.

Cecil F. Graves
Academic
Vice-President
Beloved and honored by

He

goes his

way

his friends,

unspoiled.

He shows himself a friend to all
And keeps his soul unsoiled.

Alice Lay Pierce
Academic
Laughter and fun.
That's Alice
When work is done

And plays

begun.

She's happy.

Ruby Ione Wade
Academic

A

She
In

every one.
an optimist.

jolly friend to

all

is

our work and

She's willing to

all

our fun.

assist.

Mildred Olinger
Academic
Happy

laughter, smiles for

all.

But quiet in her ways.
Ready to answer any call.
She fills her busy days.

C. A.

WOOLSEY

Collegiate

A

busy

man — he draws and

But quiet

in his

prints.

work.

in need,
He's never known to shirk.

Willing to help a friend

Masie White ^a^M.'>c-*\
Advanced Normal
Valedictorian

Secretary

Modest, quaint, reserved, and delicate:

A

And with these all, of steady will.
maiden, true; fair Sunshine's birth is she,
And Sunshine's work doth she fulfill.

^regibent's ^bbres:s

God

are the stars which

IDEALS

They

womanhood.

find that the hilltop

been of no
posession.

youth who

avail.

has placed in the sky of young

no nearer to them than the valley, and that the climb has

is

They

are real, tangible, and each ascent brings us nearer their

As the wise men followed a
is guided by the light of his

Abraham

In his childhood,

manhood and

are not fleeting clouds after which children run, only to

star to the

King

of the universe, so

ideal will discover a

every

Bethlehem.

Lincoln fixed his eyes upon an ideal, the highest

and never

an instant lost sight of it. Step by
and
unswerving purpose that was deathstep it
followed.
The
light
grew
brighter and clearer. With patience
tenacity,
he
like in its
he
overcame
obstacles
that seemed insurmountable.
determination
and grim
possible service to humanity,
led him.

With

for

a dauntless courage

Finally, his ideal hovered over the president's chair; Lincoln followed until he sat

on the throne of a nation, crowned under

his life's star.

The swallow flutters over the plain and meadow, but the eagle lives on the
among the clouds and mountain tops, never knowing weariness.

crag and soars

This

is

out of

man's aspirations.
the dungeon and mock the chains

We

There is no power
Spurred by a noble purpose, he can rise

the divine right of every individual in the universe.

sufficient to shackle a

rise

upon what we wish

to be

of his

enemy's forging.

by constant

effort.

To

reach the

summit

of

our aspirations we must climb a steep and dangerous mountain side. There are
curves and precipices which make it almost impossible to return. To go back is
to

fall.

The only

safe

way

is

ever onward, ever upward.

The one essential to true success is
The perfect pattern and highest

a worthy purpose

—

an ideal with conscience
which mankind can aspire is Christ,
and in him is bound up the mystery and power of attainment. It was because we
had caught a vision of this highest ideal and purposed in our hearts to follow the
perfect pattern, that we came to Southern Junior College.
in

it.

And

have reached the

as we, the class of 1923,

we pause

for a

untiring efforts

ideal to

first

ledge of

life's

great ascent,

moment to pay tribute to our beloved teachers, through whose
we have been urged on toward the realization of our ideals. Theirs

was the courage which taught us

to

"Welcome each rebuff
That turns earth's smoothness rough."
Theirs was the faith that bade us, even in the face of failure,

"Nor

And

so tonight, our hearts

"

faint,
filled

but climb.
with gratitude, our eyes fixed upon the Day-star,

"Go ye into all the world," we pledge
For time, we claim the tugged heights of noble
achievement, and for eternity, "The shining table land to which our God, himself,
Frederick E. Fuller.
is moon and sun."

and our ears attuned

to the great commission,

ourselves to the Master's service.

^ertitce
-i

if-

Service

—what a wealth meaning;
—who can understand?
of

Service

With what high endeavor teaming;
Fraught with Christ's own heart and hand.
Years ago

By

in old

Judea,

the shores of Galilee,

Did our Saviour work and
Seeking sin-sick souls to

Then we

see on that

hill

labor,
free.

yonder,

Crosses three are raised to view.
the high one hangs our Saviour
Dying there for me and you.

On

Thus our Lord fulfilled His mission;
Then came life, that we might live;

And to us,
"Go and

the great commission,
labor;

work and

give.

we hear the Saviour
As he says, "Go serve today

And

tonight

Yes, go serve Me in my vineyard;
Work, O work, do not delay."

Then

the answer swiftly follows,

"Here

am

1,

O

Lord, send me";

Just to serve Thee every moment
This our prayer ascends to Thee.

BeRNICE HOLLISTER.

^alutatorp

AWAYmake

back

to

and

it

in eternity

our

little

God

purposed,

in

The thought

world.

brought great sorrow,

His heart, a great purpose. It was
it brought great joy to His heart,

of

But. looking beyond the few thousand

too.

years this world would remain in sin, He saw the riches it would bring to Him;
so He made it. At the end of creation week, as the earth lay in full glory, a glory
which is found only in the yearning purpose of the heart of God, He called the

heavenly host together. They looked upon His work, and the record is, "The
morning stars sang together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy."
Upon us. the creatures of God's handiwork, rests the responsibility of harmonizing the closing stanzas of this song, with the triumphant notes which marked its

Only as we understand that which caused the first joyous strains shall
we be able to meet this obligation.
Perfect faith in the plans and purposes of God filled the angelic host with rapturous song. If we would join that swelling chorus, there must be an entire trust
in the working out of an infinite plan for our lives.
It is because we have this trust and because we have purposed in our hearts
beginning.

that

God

shall use us in the perfecting of

His great plan

in creation, that

we stand

before you tonight.

Fathers and mothers,

we welcome you on

this occasion

because we wish to

When we

were discouraged,
and by those
your
kind,
loving
words,
or disheartened you urged us on, by
Had
it not been
tonight.
comforting letters, and have helped us to stand successful
not be
would
for those years of training under you, our first teachers, this success
share with you the joy which

ours.

So, to you.

it

brings to our hearts.

we extend our

heartiest welcome.

have been molded for the best
by your untiring, persevering labors, we rejoice to welcome you, to this, the partial
culmination of our hopes. With the thought of whatever of success has come to us
during these years at school, our minds turn to you. Accept our gratitude.
Friends and relatives, we welcome you because life would be incomplete without

Dear

you.

teachers, in view of the fact that our lives

Those

which bind us can never be broken. You have put joy into life,
improves happiness .... by doubling our joy, and dividing our

ties

for "friendship

We gladly welcome you.
Juniors and fellowstudents, you. too. have a welcome this evening. You have
helped us. You, perhaps, have looked to us for examples and by so doing have made

grief."

us strive the

more

always, to face.

to give you an example, the results of which we should be
Our message is
"Strive, and hold cheap the strain;

Learn, nor account the pang;

grudge the throe

willing,

dare, never

"

And so, in behalf of the class I welcome every person here tonight. We have
reached one goal in the fulfilment of our hopes, and this evening, our last opportunity for united endeavor is to us an occasion of great joy. And as you enter into
our joys with us tonight, with your prayers and good wishes, enter also into our
hopes and desires that
and nobler endeavor.

this

maybe

the beginning of years of greater

usefulness

Sanford Horton Ulmer.

l^etros(pect anb Sims;
Our

president's history began on

November

experience must be rather broad, for his

life

15,

1901.

We

conclude that his

thus far has been spent in about twelve

Frederick E. Fuller accepted this message four years ago, in Pensacola,

states.

His energies were immediately directed to obtaining a thorough education,
and he chose Southern Junior College as a school well fitted to give the training
he desired. Fred heartily approves the standards and ideals for which Southern
Junior College stands and has upheld them during the four years he has attended
the school.
He was graduated with the class of 1921 as president. Since then
his time has been devoted to stenographic and printing work at the school and
elsewhere. Fred has a love for literature and purposes to become an editor of one
We see in him those qualities which will bring success in his
of our periodicals.
calling, and are glad that his worthy talents are consecrated to the Lord.
Florida.

The influence
Frank Graves was born in Kansas, on December 27, 1901
two years at school in College View, Nebraska, and the
remainder in Tennessee have shaped his life. Cecil 'made CoUegedale his home in
1918, and has remained true to it ever since.
"Under the press and the roller.
Cecil

.

of five years in that state,

Into the jaws of the mint,

Stamped with the emblem of freedom,
With never a flaw or a dint;
Oh what a joy the refining
Out of the damp and the mold
And stamped with a glorious image.
Oh. beautiful coin

We
for

he

of

gold!"

should not be surprised to find Cecil as a missionary
is

There

is

some day,

which holds
was on a sunny day
Masle. As a child, she had

a beautiful spot nestled in the hills of middle Tennessee

fond memories for our beloved secretary and valedictorian.
in

Africa

in

leader of our African band.

May, when

a little log cabin

welcomed the birth

a quiet, shy disposition, nevertheless, she spent

of

It

much time

playing with other

which was spent in church
school. We give Professor Wood credit for persuading Masle to come to Southern
Junior College, when it first started in 1916. After remaining at CoUegedale two
children.

Nashville claimed nine years of her early

years, the church schools in Mobile, Atlanta,
of her services.

When

life,

and Jacksonville, took four years

school opened on September

12,

1922.

Southern Junior

College claimed her again,
selfish it would never be.
back she goes to fill the world's great need.

"But
So,

Two

"

Mildred Dorothy Emanuel, a child
Mildred
While
was yet quite young, her
of Virginia's Blue Ridge Mountains.
parents died and she was then placed under the tender care of her aunt and uncle,
Thus, coming to us, as she did from the Land of Flowers,
residents of Florida.
she brought with her the sunny, happy life of a carefree maiden, whose mission,
years ago

we welcomed

to our midst,

while here at Southern Junior College, has been to radiate to others the sunshine

own joyous

of her

Mildred

heart.

ambitious to use her talents
If

never

we were

you

to tell

set, led his

is

in school

classmates for seven years, and
still

followed, could

person in William Haynsworth Jervey,

our

for

A

class.

character

him

is

desire for service,

a medical course at
Alice

When

Lay

summer

Loma

who

and a love

who. having a star which

you believe

stands

among

it?

We

have such a

us as one of the brightest

for the beautiful bless his

of canvassing,

Linda.

is

then, following that star through

life.

and then,

His noble

We

the result of years of training under a faithful mother.

a successful

and

work.

of a quiet, timid, retiring boy,

four years of high school,

in

gifted with a keen, sharp, intellect,

predict

hard work on

six years of

Our prayers go with Haynsworth.

Pierce entered upon this

life in

March

the city of Nashville,

moved

3 1904.

Worth, Texas,
where her father was manager of the branch office of the Southern Publishing
Association. She has never attended any schools other than our own.
Her first
grade work was taken at home, under her mother's instruction. In the fall of
1919 she came to Collegedale, and was baptized that year. Alice says that while
the school has done much to give her high ideals, she still regards the influence
of a Christian father and mother as the most potent factor in her life. From childhood she has desired to become a nurse, and according to present plans will enter
upon this course in the near future. Her reason for preferring this work is that it is
necessary, and that this ministry offers so many opportunities for acts of kindness which may lead suffering ones to believe in the love of Christ.
she was only nine months old, her parents

to Fort

About eighteen years ago Helen Leanna Curtis was born

in East Lake, Georgia.
do not have to guess about Helen's playing as a child, for we have her word
that she never played with a girl in her life. She loved to play doctor and has not
changed much since, for she says nothing will suit her but to be a first class nurse,
and we should not be surprised to find her some day as a missionary in Africa. Wc

We

see in her qualities that will
It

was on

city of

New

a hot sultry

make

day

her a successful worker.

in July, 1906,

that a

little

cottage in the quaint old

Orleans welcomed the birth of Sanford Horton Ulmer.

training of faithful

and God-fearing parents he early gave

Under the

his heart to the

Lord,

and when, in the fall of 1920, he first sensed the world's great need, he came to
Southern Junior College to begin a preparation for service. From the day of his
arrival he commanded the respect of his classmates, and made many warm friends.
The high standards which he has set for himself have been a guiding factor in shaping his life. Sanford holds an important office in the Collegedale Young People's
Society, and has had a prominent part in the religious activities of the school.
His highest desire is that he may be spent in helping other young people to catch
the vision which has been the inspiration of his life.
It was one
welcomed the

today,

is

of those

birth of

in contrast,

May
Mary

days,

when

all

Earle Farley.

we understand, with

the world

Her

was attuned

to nature, that

quiet disposition, as

that of her childhood days.

we know

her

She attended

public school until she heard of Collegedale, and then she could not rest until she
to enter school here last fall.
She has always made high marks
mathematics being the study in which she took the keenest delight.
Her heart has gone out to the islands of the South Seas, where she hopes some day

was permitted
in her classes,

CoUegedale

to labor.

is

glad to honor her as one of

its first

graduates from the

Business Course.
Irene Tolhursf was born in the city of Cleveland. Ohio.

Her parents were both

medical missionary work, and ever since she can remember, her desire
has been to follow this line of service. Even when she was a little girl she was often
heard to say, "When I get big I'm going to be a doctor and help the widows in India." With the exception of her first year, her entire school life has been spent in

engaged

in

our schools.

For

five

self a friend to all in

years she has been here at CoUegedale, and has proved herWe are sure
little acts of kindness.

need, always ready to do

that as she pursues the line of

work

in

which she

most interested, her

is

field of

usefulness in the Lord's vineyard will be great.

The year

1903 stands out prominently in the

because she was born

in that

year

in

mind

of Bernice

Livermore. California.

The

Audree HoUister,
close companion-

between this only daughter and her parents was uninterrupted until
As is usually the case with a minister's
she came to CoUegedale in the fall of 1921
family, moves have been frequent, and the result has been that Bernice has had
However, she has
to change schools as often as two or three times in one year.
Course with the
Normal
Advanced
made good progress and will complete the
need
of teachers and
world's
great
next class. Then she will go out to help fill the
s 'lip

existing

.

thus realize her

life's

ambition.

James Lamar Cooper was born in Dixon, Mississippi, on the 31st day of December in 1890. James Lamar has always been very fond of his mother, and not
without reason, for

it is

largely through her influence that there

have been placed

man. Three of Mr.
in his character those elements which go to make up a true
and two in conwork,
canvassing
the
in
taken
up
been
have
Cooper's vacations
Conferences.
Cumberland
and
Mississippi
the
held
in
eflorts
nection with tent
spent sixteen months during the war serving Uncle Sam, but is now finishing
mightier warfare. Success
a thorough training preparatory to engaging in a still
a sin-sick world.
for
ministry
the
through
works
be with Mr. Cooper as he

He

March, 1900, on a farm near the beautiful Maumee
spent in the
River. Frances Elizabeth Cowdrick was born. Her early years were

At Napoleon, Ohio,

public schools.

in

Shortly after the truth

came

to her

home she entered the Southern
ago, we welcomed this beloved

Training School at Graysville, in 1913. Two years
of an educlassmate to Southern Junior College. Elizabeth appreciates the value
fact that she has
cation and is willing to work to obtain one, as is shown by the
with her in
spent three summers in the canvassing field. From our association
come to regard her as
in the varied experiences of school life, we have
classes

and

her brothers.
having a noble Christian character. By her unselfish devotion to
make her a valuElizabeth has revealed a spirit of loyalty and helpfulness that will
able worker in the cause of God.
class who was
Charles Arthur Woolsey is perhaps the only member of our
the plains of
on
away
out
pioneering
born in a sod house. His parents were
to Tenmoved
family
The
1891
Nebraska when Charles was born in the fall of
.

Chattanooga for employment.
that he took a
here, shortly before being drafted on September 4, 1917,
were spent
months
stand for the third angel's message. Nearly eleven
nessee in 1906.

Six years ago he

came

to

tary service, most of the time in France.

About

a

month

It

was

definite
in mili-

after being honorably

discharged, he entered Southern Junior College.
the ministry, but will continue in the colporteur
training

is

Loma

course at

He

completed.

plans to spend next year taking a medical

The turning

Linda.

Mr. Woolsey is preparing
work during vacations until

point in his

life

for
his

missionary

came when he recognized that

the affairs of this world are transient, and definitely decided to become connected

with a movement that was sure to triumph.
It

was

in the

War

year of the Spanish American

Chattanooga, Tennessee.

in

Since her father

is

that Fllen Gould Bird

was born
was

a minister, her early schooling

number of places. She attended Southern Training School at Grayswhich was her first year away from home. The next four years found
her at Washington. After her father was called to Oakwood Junior College, she
where she finished the Academic Course in 192!. Ellen
decided to attend S. J.
has always been very fond of her father and mother, from whom she learned early
received in a

ville in 1913.

C

To them

lessons of obedience.

she

is

indebted for her love of high

ideals.

The noble

one of the ideals they held before her. It is because Ellen
believes that there is no more important work than that of molding the lives of
children during the formative period, that she has completed the Normal Course

calling of a teacher

is

this year.

The

was spent in several different
was very unselfish and deprayer was beautiful. She took

early part of Mildred dinger's childhood

but Tennessee

states,

lighted in

is

her birthplace.

making others happy.

Her

As

a child she

faith in

Him when her petitions were anShe and her mother were always close companions, never being separated
until she came to Collegedale two years ago. From the time she could hold a book,
she liked to play that she was a teacher. It is with the thought that ministering
all

her wants to her Master, and then thanked

swered.

to the sick offers so
for physical,

many

opportunities for teaching the people to look to Christ

mental, and spiritual restoration that Mildred has chosen nursing

When

as her profession.

the Master shall

call,

send me." for she finds her keenest pleasure
Situated

in

her answer will be, "Here

am

I,

in service for others.

a beautiful maple grove on the banks of the

Maumee

River, near

Napoleon. Ohio, still stands the house where our esteemed classmate, Robert
Ellsworth Cowdrick, was born some twenty-one years ago. In childhood Robert
early displayed those essentials of character which tend to true greatness, not the
least of

which was implicit obedience.

It is this

same

trait,

which, unaltered through

the passing years of youth, leads Robert to obey his Master.
is

to help other

young people
Robert came

to find the

supreme

His greatest ambition

satisfaction that

comes from

Southern Junior College three years ago to prepare himself for such a work. His upright integrity of purpose, his wealth of individualism, his noble Christian character, mark him in word and deed a man.
a

life in

Christ.

month

to

Annie Lou Sarrett, the youngest girl
where she has
lived ever since. At the age of five she began her kindergarten work in Knoxville.
She entered church school there four years later, shortly after her parents had
accepted the truth. When asked why she came to Southern Junior College, she
never thought of going anywhere else," and so Collegedale
just said, "Why
Annie Lou says that in past
welcomed her when school opened in the fall of 92
years she did not engage in some activities because her father and mother objected.
It

was

in

in our class,

the

came

of June.

to brighten the

1906, that

home

of her parents in Knoxville.

I

1

I

.

1

his

home

training has not been in vain, for

her attitude toward these

same

activities.

now

loyalty to principle determines

Believing that she can serve humani'.y

by ministering to the sick, and that the time will never come when this line
work must be given up, Annie L.ou is determined to become an efficient nurse.

best
of

Of all people who have a right to livfe at Collegedale, James Carl Holland has
we were going to say, the most, but we do think he has as much as anyone

well,
else.

He

ment

of the institution.

has been here the larger part of every school year, since the establish-

Coming from Alabama, he posesses that friendliness,
and kind-heartedness for which the South is noted. Carl also has perseverance
and stick-to-it-iveness, for he has canvassed every summer since 1915. He is
going to be a minister, and we know he will be true to his calling.

—

in Tennessee
Lane, Tennessee,
where she was born in
Spending her childhood days on the farm, among the trees, and reveling
in the beauties of nature, she seemed to absorb the sunshine of her surroundings.
From the time she came to Collegedale, she purposed to prepare herself to use this
"stored up sunshine" in dispelling the clouds which gather around the sick and
suffering.
One who is always happy, with a cheery word and a winning smile;
one whose ruling motive is to incorporate into the fabric of her character those
principles of Christian living which will enable her to be rightly termed, a child
of God
such is our Ruby Ruby lone Wade.

Her birthplace was

1905.

—

—

Six years ago. alone and without money, Cora

Fox came to Southern Junior
Her determined and stead-

College from the Blue Ridge Mountains of Carolina.
fast

purpose was to obtain an education.

her through

many

trying circumstances.

This goal she set for herself has carried
It is

her boast that she

person in the oldest Adventist church in the South to go
blaze the

way

for other

young people

of that

away

community.

is

the

young
and thhs

first

to school,

She has always been

interested in the religious activities of the school, being a leader of one of the

prayer bands.

For

her, the

commercial work has the greatest appeal, so she

preparing herself for service in our

offices.

is

iHotto
LIFE

is

a continual search for happiness.

in this world,

customs,

its

we

And

because our

lot

often err by trying to find satisfaction in

Then

standards, desires, and ambitions.

in the

has been cast
its service,

end

it is

its

so dis-

appointing to realize that the joy of this world soon changes to sadness; the peace,
to anxiety; the contentment, to unrest; the courage, to fear; the freedom, to a

yoke of bondage.
But we have learned of One who has never had this experience. In His heart
there always reigned perfect peace.
Never did He pursue a course that caused
regret.
Although His life work was characterized by great activity and heavy
responsibility, He carried rest and peace, joy and gladness wherever He went.
Even when passing through severe trials He never became discouraged, but was
always satisfied and supremely happy. The best part, however, is the fact that,
if we consent, this One will abide in us. and permit us to abide in Him, thus insuring
for us a like experience.
"He that saith he abideth in Him ought himself also so
to walk, even as He walked." Then "we may be filled with His love and satisfied
with His presence." What more could anyone ask? This is the reason that we,
the class of 1923, choose to follow "In His Steps."
Life is but a brief span; there is not one moment to lose. Eternity is before us.
Our Saviour's life meant so much to Him because He was willing to put all into it.
Before deciding to follow His footsteps it is important to count the cost. It means
much, but it is because it does mean so much that we are willing to pay the price.
Even the yoke of service is placed upon us, not as a burden, but as an aid in drawing the burden.

Walking "In Hi s Steps " means that we must

The Saviour came

to

make

it

manifest that there

is

the

finish

Father

a

work Christ began.
heaven whose char-

in

of imitation. The world at large had a misconception of God's
Our work today is to remove this wrong impression that still exists.
Our lives must be molded in every detail in harmony with God's ideal. "Our
characters are to be builded 'for an habitation of God
And we are to 'make all

acter

is

worthy

true nature.

.'

.

things according to the pattern,' even

ample that ye should follow His

As

Him who

'suffered for us, leaving us

steps.'

heaven before He came to earth, so we
a satisfaction which we have never known before.

One

an ex-

"

the Saviour found a joy in ministering to fallen

to the joy of

.

mankind that was

may

different

experience in His service

most important features in the life of Jesus was the time spent on
the mountain side, alone with God. To the Christian today, this is indeed a pleasant path the path leading to the solitary retreat for secret communion.
The record is that the Lamb "shall lead them unto living fountains of waters."
This experience of following the footsteps of our Redeemer in the new earth, as
well as in the unfallen worlds, comes only after a similar walk below.
of the

—

We

need never fear to tread the path when our Saviour beckons to us; for He
Following "In His Steps." Wonderful
it safe.
opportunity! Privilege without parallel! With renewed courage we take up our
has tried the way, and found
motto, "In His Steps."

Robert

E.

Cowdrick.

"Ualebictorp
with

LIFE

its

ever changing events and circumstances

picture which the Master Artist paints.

God

may

be likened to a

alone knows the plan.

His

hand holds the brush and blends the colors. Yet one unguided move on our
and
the plan is marred. Still, by allowing Him to have His way with us, and
part
reflecting
His beauty the result will be more beautiful than anything of which
by
dreamed.
ever
mortal has

The

varied experiences of

life

The

are the different colors used in the painting.

sadness, grief, and pain are the deep, dark shades which make the highlights, or
The shadows are the failures, and these with the
our successes, more brilliant.

deep, dark shades enable us to appreciate the highlights as nothing else can.

A

produced by the delicate tints of joy and laughter.
The picture now is unfinished. Yet as we look over the past few years of our
school life we can see that sadness, success, failure, and joy have each had a part.
In wonder we note the harmony. We can ever recognize the outline of the design.
pleasing effect

And

is

We are happy and
We are glad for the

tonight a mingling, a blending of color, takes place.

We are

yet sad.

glad for the degree of success which

is

ours.

We are glad that we have had the privilege of attending
which holds such standards and ideals as does Southern Junior College.
But the thought of parting how sad! Still, our paths cannot always lie in the
same direction; partings must come and farewells be spoken. And though our
hearts ache at the thought, we endeavor to be cheerful.
Schoolmates, as we separate and memory takes each of you "to her caverns
many

friends about us.

a school

—

pure and deep"

our friends.
Juniors,

the choosing,

we

We

cherish as dear our association with you.

love

There

you and wish

is

a

warm

for

you

a future of joy

We

and

spot in our hearts for each of you.

we should not now

leave you.

You

feel

that you are

success.

And were

ours

are dear to us. especially since

our close association during the past year. We appreciate your friendship. We
thank you for your cooperation and aid, and for having made our Senior year
so pleasant.

And now

as the places

we have filled are left to you, we trust that you
than we have reached and make perfection

will aspire to attain greater heights

your aim.

And

to you, our dear teachers,

we endeavor

to express our heart-felt appreci-

But words are inadequate at times, and so they
are tonight. Yet by our lives we shall try to show our gratitude to you. You have
borne with our mistakes, our carelessness and our indifference. We must have discouraged you at times. And yet you encouraged us whether in the midst of seeming defeat or during our strongest efforts. And tonight we thank you one and all.
And now, classmates, the time has come when we must say goodbye. And as
we take the trail that leads over the hills and away from our beloved College, let
us determine to live worthily, that no act of ours may mar the beauty of the picture
the Great Artist desires to paint. We know not what the future holds in store, but
in the words of the poet, "If we would see the color of our future we must look for
it in our present."
So whether our paths of service reach mountain peaks of success and joy, or descend into the valley of humility and deepest sorrow, let us follow
"In His Steps," looking forward to the glad reunion where life's pictures are complete.
Masie White.

ation of your efforts in our behalf.
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Suuior College

purpose of Southern Junior College

is

to train Christian leaders.

much

in demand at present as
men in more urgent need than leaders. From the many
young men and women who enter the doors of Southern Junior College it is
[planned that there will be a large number of trained, efficient leaders in all activities

There

i.s

no coinmoditj-

in the

world's market so

leadership; no class of

of Christian

And

endeavor go from Southern Junior College.

demand today, yet Christian leadership is
The world is distressed and perplexed, not knowing
which way to turn, largely because real leaders are wanting. The fact that the Christian leader has the assurance of success is the reason that one trained in this way
to be a real leader is in demand.
It is true that there is an abundance of men who
endeavor to point the way out of our difficulties. We have men who are supposed
while leadership

greatly in

is

more urgently needed.

still

and economically, and even religiously, but their
seem lacking and the world has small confidence in their directions.
Sometimes we think the only reason they are chosen to lead is because no
one better presents himself. We mistrust them, but must accept them for the lack
Politically we find that this is especially true.
of some one superior.
In the religious and social world it is no less evident.
Leaders of the first magnitude are
wanted to lead us out of the bog of political unrest and religious skepticism and social
injustice.
Sometimes we almost fear that we are being led by the blind, the illtrained, the untrained, the selfish, and the temporizing.
To train Christian leaders requires both positive and negative teaching. The
Christian leader must be able to do without, as well as to do with what he has.
to lead us politically, socially,

true qualifications

Christs teaching of the talents emphasizes the need that a Christian leader develop
as high as he possibly can whatever ability the
tian leader also
forts

must be able

and conveniences

to

do without, because

it is

which they are trained means success or

Hence

failure to

it is

them.

Chris-

impossible for the com-

of life to be carried to all parts of the world.

greatest Christian leaders have been pioneers.

The

Lord has given him.

Some

of the

that the environment in
It is difficult

indeed for

true spirituality, the real indispensable in Christian leadership, to be secured

one

is

trained, especially

if

he

is

when

young, surrounded by the distracting allurements

of the city.

For some reason the world has come to believe that Christian leadership implies
The one who is expected to lead in the affairs of the
world, it has been thought, must be carefully trained in science, culture, and

a lack of careful preparation.

knowledge.

The

best

is

none too good

for

such a one.

On

the other hand there

the idea that Christian leaders need not be so carefully trained.

need of the superficial knowledge to lead

in Christian affairs.

There
This

is

is

is

only a

not true.

Christian leadership implies a careful preparation, mental discipline, spiritual poise,

demands. The Chrishave a well developed physique,
and at the same time iiot be above doing something useful with his hands.
With these objects in view, with a splendid rural location and beautiful mountain environments, and carefulness in mental training, with whole-hearted adherence to upliftingl\- inspirational principles, with its emphasis of the practical.
Southern Junior College is a fit place for the training of Christian leaders.
Leo Thiel.

and

all

the ability that leadership in

any other

line of activity

tian leader should be trained mentally, should

^ iBrief

l^isitorp of
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IS fitting and proper,

1
think, in this the seventh year of the history of our
should
give
a chronological account of the happenings of the
that we
first
had
its
simple but dignified beginning, in the beautiful,
institution, since
it

ITcollege

sequestered spot in which

We

located.

it is

have heard that the number seven denotes perfection, but we do not claim
because we believe that when an institution, as well as an individual,

perfection;

reaches perfection in
of

any

its

own

service to the world.

estimation,
Still

it is

we do

then that

it

ceases to grow and to be

believe that Southern Junior College

is

upward.
mentioned before, we had a very humble beginning.

well along the road that leads

As

Seven years ago,
was destroyed by fire, it was discussed at length as to whether it would be advisable to erect a new dormitory where
the old one had stood. Of course they had a good school at Graysville, and the
people of the village had always given it their loyal support, but there was felt the
need of some additional facilities which could not be added to the Southern Training School as it was then called. For instance, a much larger farm was needed and
various industries which could not be provided for there. So after prayerful deliberation it was decided to locate eighteen miles east of Chattanooga, on the main
line of the Southern Railroad at a little place known as Thatcher Switch.
In the course of time, a farm consisting of about six hundred acres was purchased
and the new school was opened. The name was changed from Southern Training
School to Southern Junior College, and from that day to this the doors of S. J. C.
have always been open to those who seek a Christian education.
All big things have a small beginning. Our school was no exception to the rule,
and those who have long been acquainted with the school will bear me witness that
S. J. C. in its pioneer days was the humblest of the humble. The first year's school
work was begun in the old farm houses that stood on the place, some of which were
The large two-story building which is
almost ready to fall to pieces from decay.
1

shortly after the girl's dormitory, at Graysville,

now used

for

apartments, served for the

room, and parlor.
served

all

girls'

dormitory, as well as kitchen, dining-

There was not a large enrollment that

first

year so the big house

four purposes very well.

Perhaps you are wondering why I have not mentioned the boys' dormitory;
Can you imagine
is reason enough; because you see, there wasn't any.
a preceptor in charge of a boys' dormitory when there wasn't any dormitory of
which to be in charge? Well, that is just the situation in which Professor Marshall
well, there

found himself.

The boys were

scattered about the place in tents, in old houses,

any place they could find. Perhaps it seems rather hard to think
that the students had to live under such conditions, but when you learn that the
faculty fared not a whit better, and that there was never a word of complaint from
the lips of anyone, it seems even more marvelous.
The president's mansion was a small two-roomed hut with cracks in the wall
large enough for one to get a view of the surrounding scenery. The roof was so
full of holes that when it rained, every tub and pan on the place had to be drafted

and

in nearly

into service to catch the water that leaked through.
of the houses occupied

by the

teachers.

1

This perhaps was a

fair

sample

say houses, but some didn't even have

Elder Field, the Bible teacher, lived in a tent till after Christmas, and in
part of the country the mercury drops quite low some times. But every one

a house.
this

was happy because he

felt

that he

was

sacrificing for a

Professor Thiel was the president the

not think

when

strange

first

worthy cause.

two years, and those that know him

say that he always wore a happy smile and never
seemed in the least discouraged with the situation. He saw a bright future for the
will

school,

it

1

and was helping to lay the foundation upon which was
which we now have.

to be built the

won-

derful school

At the beginning of the third year, a change occurred in the administrative
work of the institution. Every one hated to see Professor Thiel leave, but the
school was fortunate indeed, to have Professor Wood as its next president.
Only
those who have labored with him, and have seen his love for the College and his
untiring efforts in behalf of the students, can realize the lasting good which he

accomplished during the years of

his service here.

can imagine the reader wondering to himself, "Well, where do you suppose
and I shall have to confess that it has always remained a mystery to me how they conducted class work in the shack which has later been pointed
1

they had school?"

me as the place where school work was carried on. The minds of those who
were enrolled those first few years will be filled with myriads of happy recollections
when I mention the "Cracker Box, but for the sake of those who were not so forout to

"

tunate as to be at CoUegedale in

The "Cracker Box" was an

its

early days,

1

shall offer a

old rickety shack which

word

of explanation.

had been used as a commissary

on the Thatcher plantation. It was in this old building that the students received
their first training. Of course the equipment was poor, and the facilities meager,
but there was a class of students here who had learned that "Stone walls do not
a prison make; nor iron bars a cage": in short that it isn't so much the surroundings a person has, nor the opportunities; but the way he relates himself to those
surroundings and opportunities.

The second year saw

Although the sun had not
would be
buildings and equipment which would enable the school to widen its program. It
was during this second year that the large building which is now occupied by the
young women, was erected.
brighter days for CoUegedale.

pierced the darkest clouds, there were

The new

some

indications that soon there

and from then on additional buildings
were erected. The next summer the boys' home was built.
The members of the school board called for a workers' bee, and all the conference employees from the two unions, who could leave their work, came and worked
on the new building. Later the large barn was built in the same way. Then there
was the garage, the print shop, the basket factory, the president's cottage, and
other cottages, and then came the financial depression of 1920, and things were
girls'

dormitory was a

starter,

quiet for a while.

Now

we hope soon to see the building activiLooking to the future a little, we can see a large
administration building between the two dormitories, and from its doors we hope
to see many workers go out to enter the fields of service.
J. D, Smith.
ties of

conditions are growing better and

former days

in full

sway.
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CHRIST IN THE GARDEN

That garden hill.
That olive hill.
Dark-purposed gloom.
Dread gloom enshrouds.

No

night so blackened.

Save, ere light had

A

first its

vis'on.

light-sheet drives

Through blackest black

Down

to the earth.

Chill, its receipt.

So black is blackness.
Eaten are its beams by gloom.

The

light reveals

Divinest

Hope

With steadfast look.
With fervent eye.

And upturned gaze, there
its own gleam shafts.

Haloing

He

leans His form

Against creation

Of His own;
His garment's careless
Folds vie well with

Those bare rocks whereon He bends.

The reaching
As if inspired

thorn.

By thoughts beneath.
Seeks ere the time
To crown this Love; yet.
Still His pallid face upturns.
And

strives:

still it

Kind, haggard looksLove, and sin-weight wrought

—

Remain, that face

To

—-O,

justify:-

See this outstretched, pleading Man.

—JESSE^S

COWDRICK.
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iHinisiterial
Early

year the Ministerial Band was organized under the super-

in the school

vision of Elder Behrens.

that

God

It is

made up

of

about twenty-five young men who

realize

has called them to give the strength of their youth to his service.

object of this group of students
of successful soul-winning

and

is

to

lasting gospel to all the world in this generation, that Jesus

The band does not

confine

its

The

become better acquainted with the methods
become better prepared to help carry the everto

activities to the College,

may

come.

but causes

its

influence

made, tracts distributed,
meetings held, and Bible readings given. At Apison, a nearby village, through the
courtesy of our good friends at that place, we were permitted to conduct a series
Services have also been
of Sunday-night meetings in the public school building.
held at Howardville, another small town. The interest at these meetings was good,
to be felt in the neighborhood.

Missionary

visits are

and a large number were always in attendance.
The band meets every Friday evening in the chapel immediately after vespers.
At this time a report of the work done during the week is given, and plans for further missionary endeavor are made. The remaining portion of the hour is taken
by two students who have prepared talks either on some doctrinal subject or on

some other

topic that

is

of interest to the band.

During the second semester, the chapel service on Thursday morning is conducted by some member of the band. The benefits derived from this exercise are
two-fold, the students get the benefit of a well-studied and carefully planned sermon, and the young minister becomes accustomed to addressing a large audience.
Franklin Ashlock.

mUt
THEjBible

Morfeer's iPanb

Workers' Band was organized January 6th under the leadership of
She proved a very capable leader and was succeeded by

Elizabeth Cowdrick.

Masie White for the latter part of the year. We meet for counsel and instrucon Friday evenings after vespers. Elder Behrens often meets with us and his
helpful advice is always appreciated.
There are in this band sixteen young ladies who are anxious to receive a training that will enable them to go out from Southern Junior College ready for service.
Realizing the importance of personal work in winning souls, their desire is to become
efficient in this noble work, and then, to devote their energies to actual service for
tion

the Master.

Ooltewah affords ample territory for those who wish actively to engage in this
Mr. Bailey and Mr. Sparks with their cars, and Jere Smith with the school
bus, each take as many girls as possible on Sabbath afternoon.
We hastily eat
our dinners, go to our rooms and pray for God's blessing upon our efforts, and then
hurry away to Ooltewah. There we separate for our assigned sections of the town.
The people are so friendly toward us that we come back with new inspiration to
hasten our preparatory training so that we may the more quickly fill some humble
place in God's great harvest field.
The mutual benefits derived from this work are invaluable to us as we receive
a small glimpse of the joy that comes from laboring for others. Often perplexing
questions arise which we discuss in our meetings. Thus we are able to help one
work.

another.

We hope next year
may

result in a

of our

extend a hearty invitation to
join us.

band twice its present size and that the work done
members' becoming efficient Bible workers. We
those interested in this line of work to come and
Panza Garrigan,

to see our

number

trijc
4 4

ET NOT

T

Colporteur OTorfe

the canvassing

work be

left to

languish.

Let the books contain-

ing the light on present truth be placed before as

I

many

as possible,"

is

We

have only to look into the past few
years to prove that we have accepted the challenge. A good loyal spirit has always
prevailed at CoUegedale, for many of our students have gone forth in faith with
our books and magazines and have scattered them like "the leaves of autumn."
Students, do you realize that last year almost two hundred souls were won to
the challange that comes to us.

by student colporteurs only. What joy this should bring
we expect from the Lord! Also, do
you know that two local conferences both issued six whole scholarships and other
conferences had sales to this amount and more, but did not issue the scholarships.
Much is being done in our Colporteurs' Institute this spring, and at least
thirty-five young people from CoUegedale plan to enter the work this summer.
We need not stop to ask what will be the result when such an army of trained minds
goes forth with the high standards which have been set by faithful teachers. Some,
doubtless, are planning to go to foreign fields, and this brings to our minds the
promise that "The canvassing work, properly conducted, is missionary work of
It matters not to which phase of the third angel's message you
the highest order,
Christ in our two unions
to

our hearts!

What

greater success could

'

may
in

be called,

it

is

found that canvassing

will give a great

advantage

Human

minds are not able

to

comprehend the importance
we are told, "As long

factor in the finishing of the message, for

tinues, there will be opportunity for the canvasser to
is

to success

that work.

ripe

and the

gladly, saying,

call

"Come

sounds.

"Here

am

I,

O

.... and
send me "?

over

Lord,

work as a

as probation con-

Truly the harvest

work."
help us.

of this

"

Who

will

answer

Ralph Watts.
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HERE

at Southern Junior College this winter we found ourselves in the
midst of an epidemic of influenza and pneumonia. That is, there were
not so many cases here at the College; but, in the surrounding community

The good
sick;

so

doctors in the

was only

it

sick ones there were among them.
community found it impossible to attend to all the
that some one should help them. And students and

And some very

cases were numerous.

right

We
a privilege to do anything for all who needed help.
few weeks, endeavoring to carry regular school work and four
But, through it all, we were happy; and had a
or five hours nursing besides.
joy within, which comes with sincere ministry of any kind. As for the class work,
The gain was large enough to cover any loss which
it suffered very little, I think.
teachers considered

were very busy

it

for a

may have seemed

present for a time.

Two men were sickpneumonia. We, of ourselves, could
have done nothing. We realized this, and thence was the source of our faith that
they would be healed. And, now we give the Lord all the glory that both are well
and back to their usual work. That was a means to an end.
A sketch of the setting of this experience would not be inappropriate, perhaps:

We shall

very sick.

never forget one place to which we were called.

Both were

in the last stages of

Nearly dusk; an old weatherbeaten house; inside, three small rooms; in the
on two of which lie two men, one young, the other
middle-aged, gasping, it seems almost vainly, for each succeeding breath; (you
can hear them breathe when you are in the third room away) around the fireplace,
the mother and father of the sick, the wife of one
six other members of the family,
largest of these rooms, three beds,

—

—

and her three children one just a babe; in the wall two windows stopped tight
The sick have
no ventilation, save the fireplace.
shut with cardboard and rags
pneumonia, the last stages of it. These are the outline strokes of the sketch.

—

—

Now

the inner picture,— the sad picture, the pitiful picture.

the old father and mother retire to the second room;

It is

bedtime;

the two larger children

—

—

about five or six years old have gone to bed some time before, they lie at the
head of the third bed in the same room where are the sick men the mother lays
it is no emthe babe across the foot of the same bed; she then prepares for bed,
barrassment, for she merely slips off shoes and stockings; she crawls up on the
foot of the bed by the side of her babe, with her head next to the wall, and her feet
hanging in a very uncomfortable manner off from the edge of the bed. This is
sad. Through the second room, where grandpa and grandma have retired, we must
pass in order to get to our hot water which is in the kitchen. In this second room,
huddled together on an old lumpy straw tick, with a few dirty quilts thrown over
them, lie these two old people sleeping, it does seem, peacefully. This is pitiful.
We have found it true that such experiences as this are necessary for he all;

—

around education

for

which our College stands.

all over this Southland, need we place before you arguments proving the benefit and need of such training in education which fits young
men and women for true higher service in this world? We need not, surely. For,
education, as we know it, is a broad experience experience which will fit for

Prospective students

—

higher experiences.

But

evil is present in this

world

;

therefore

we must often say

ourselves, "Soul, be not thou sadly beguiled in choosing thy education."
J.

S.

COWDRICK.
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train

and

two hours

late dear,

we have plenty

of time.

Don't be so

restless."
It

wish

is

I

I

was Mother's voice, but how could one be calm when the dearest
was about to be realized! That train was to carry me to Ooltewah,

of her heart

just the thoughts of going off to school

and living in a dormitory sent little
up and down my spine.
After what seemed to me an interminable time, the train came. Daddy went
in and arranged my grips and thi. gs for me.
Mother stood just outside the window
giving me good advice and almost every sentence would end with either, "Now
write as soon as you get there," or "Sister, write to us at least two or three times
a week." And dutifully I would promise, but mother continued to exhort me to
write she knew my failing. Dad kissed me one more time and the train started—
I was on my way to dormitory life.
The time table said I was to get in Ooltewah at 3:30, but it didn't know about
the train I came on
Over three hours late, I arrived.
The train pulled out and left me standing all alone. There was no sign of any
one around, and I was wondering whether Dad forgot to send a telegram, when a
man strolled over and asked whether I were going out to the College. Eagerly told
shivers of delight

—

I

"

him, "Yes.

no one up here from out there."
then I looked and saw a small Ford truck climbing the
hill.
In a minute it came jerkily to a halt and a man got out.
"Miss Hardin?
"Yes sir."
And after he had introduced himself and announced that he had come to take
me out to the school, climbed in and was quickly driven to CoUegedale.
Now I was a dormitory girl. Our preceptress was at faculty meeting, but a
nice looking young girl showed me to her room and told me I was to stay with her
that night. As she was acting as monitor, she excused herself and left me alone.
was thinking how nice to live away out in the country and still have electric
lights, running water, and steam heat, when those very lights went out, but came
on almost immediately, and then went out again, and came on. 1 thought surely
something had happened to them. The girl came back and said, "We always blink
the lights at 9:15 to let the students know study period is over." So, thought I,
that's called blinking lights
they surely are appropriately named.
While I was talking to her the lights went out again but this time they did
was too excited to
not come on. I learned this meant that we were to retire.
sleep, and the girl did not seem anxious either, so we talked. She told me a lot of
Finally
things and then ended by saying that everyone got up at six o'clock.
"Well, there

My

is

heart sank

—just
"

1

1

—

—

1

we

slept.

The next

thing

I

remember was

a loud clanging noise just outside our door.

—

—

wondered whether that were a usual occurence it was very usual in fact it happened every morning. I was told it was the rising bell. While I was still brushing my
It seemed to excite the girl.
hair, I heard another bell somewhere on the outside.
I

;

"There goes the first bell for breakfast!"
In a few minutes still another bell rang it came from somewhere beneath us.
I had never before heard so many bells at one place in so short a time.
We went down stairs, into the basement, I thought, because the girl told me
her room was on the first floor. Imagine my surprise when
saw a large bright
room filled with tables. I went to her table and was introduced. Some one there
whom everybody called Sanford said, "eight this morning." Ate what? wondered.
I noticed all the
table looked depressed. Later I found out. That he didn't
mean he had indigestion or anything like that, but that our table went eight
the very last. Now
know why the depressed look if there does not happen to
be quite enough chocolate, or they happen to run out of eggs, or all the salad is
gone, of course table eight has to use substitutes. But I know one time, one of the
rare times when we had hot biscuits and everyone was allowed two and no more.
They had quite a few left over, so when the last table came around we were allowed
to take as many as we wanted
and for some reason our table looked happier than

—

I

I

—

I

—

all

the others.

we went

pointed to the lady who was to
home. She was tall, slender, and
very dignified, with piercing blue eyes, and a wealth of fluffy silver grey hair.
Her most distinguishing mark was a tape measure around her neck.
thought it
a very odd and original decoration, but
learned all about it later.
She, Mrs. Richardson, showed me my room, and told me she would find someone to bring my trunk up after chapel.
The girl came back and said she would take me to chapel if I cared to go.
did.
After breakfast

fill

mother's place while

I

upstairs

was here

and the

girl

in the school

I

I

I

In fact

did not care to miss anything.

I

my

After chapel
cide

what

well,

if

man

I

to

trunk was

do next.

I

still

decorating the front porch.

here isn't Jeanetta!

turned around and

"

I

had known when he was

whom

and even

I

The

after carrying that trunk

I

bells started ringing

down

me

said, "Well,

see but a

I

else.

up three

When

flights

they

left

someone

They were

gladly accepted and he got a friend.

they could not do something

should

sat

to de-

young

a little boy.

After chatting for a few minutes, he offered to find

trunk upstairs.

I

did not have a chance, for a voice behind

I

and kind;
of stairs they asked whether
began to unpack my trunk.

again about noon and, judging from the

decided they must be for dinner.

So

I

my

bring

to

so nice

hunted up the

girl

way

I

felt,

and we went down

stairs.

we had

went into Mrs. Richardson's reception room. Several
came in and joined in the conversation.
She turned to one of the girls and said, "I believe your dress is too short. Let
me measure it." And off came her tape measure. The mystery of it was becoming
After

dined,

of the girls were in there.

1

After a while she

plain.

"No, don't pull it down."
"But, Mrs. Richardson, you are slanting the tape,"
"I'm sorry,
all right,

Later,

reach on

girlie,

but you

will

but the back measures
I

have to change;

— this

it is

in

an agonizing

wail.

twelve inches in the front

'

fifteen!

learned that twelve inches was the highest peak that skirts could

girls

over sixteen, around Collegedale

—

this

was not so they would be

in style, understand.

In a few minutes the girls started leaving the

room

singly

and

in groups, until

and
were left.
wanted to know why they had left.
Were they
would be measured?
The girl explained that it was time for the afternoon classes to start, and that
was why and where they had gone. It was time for her to go too, so I went upstair.s

only one

girl

I

I

afraid they

to fix

As
where

my
1

room.

girls, some would smile, others speak, but all would
went everyone would try to get a glimpse of the "new girl."

passed the

I

a peculiar sensation to

Just as

1

know he

was putting the

is

look.
It

Every-

gives one

under observation.

finishing touches

on

my

room, someone knocked

lightly at the door.

"Come

in,"

"I just

came

called.

I

to see

whether you wouldn't

like to

go

down

stairs.

Some

of

the girls are playing the piano and singing in the parlor."

—

Of course I went we intended to join those girls, but the supper bell called
and we felt more inclined to respond to it.
After supper we went into the parlor. It has two sets of wicker furniture, a
piano, a picture of Ruth and Naomi, one of how the school will look when completed, and a winter scene. Draped on one wall is a large American flag; there are
three blue rugs on the waxed floor, and on one side are about eighty straight chairs
with numbers on their backs.
learned that every girl had her particular chair
in worship and was required to sit in it then.
These chairs were also used when
the boys were invited to come up to sing on Sabbath, and when we had programs
and things in the parlor.
Just before we marched out of worship the preceptress said, "If there is nothing
else to be attended to before we march out"
but there was something else, in
1

—

somethings.

fact, several

One
if

big

any one"

tall girl

arose and said,

—she did not get to

explained that she would get

Then

it

"My

sheet didn't

finish for

come back from the laundry,
girls jump)ed up and

one of the laundry

the next day.

things began to happen fast

—one

girl

after another

something, or that some one

would get up and

laundry had come to

announce that she had
her, or somebody had

lost
left

her belongings in some one's room and forgotten just

And

girl

got up and said, in an excited voice, "Mrs. Richardson,

where.
I

have

lost

then one

my

else's

"

Education!

If any one sees her Education, please return it
Everyone laughed. The text "Education" was meant.
Finally everything that had been lost or had strayed or been left behind, was
accounted for, and we marched out.
was
In five minutes, study period began. When the lights blinked at last
a tired but very happy girl, for I was truly a dormitory girl now, and my first
day of dormitory life had just ended.
Jeanetta Hardin.

"Well, that

is

serious indeed!

at once, for she needs

it!

"

I

extracts Jfrom
Sept.

I

1.

Here

am

1

back

"^ line

at old S. J. C.

Map"

Everything looks just the same,

makes the heart grow fonder."
Matriculation day. Everybody has turned into

only, "Absence

Sept.

12.

Am
Sept.

13.

This

the night of the opening address.

is

1

am

Dis-

Elder

—

to be

this

ill

Down

I

ill.

Heckman gave an inspiring address and it was enjoyed by all.
my arm is so tired Shake hands and hand shakes! It all

Oh,

goes with the faculty reception.
Oct.

just back.

He was

appointed not to have heard Professor Thiel.
Sept. 21.

a question box.

getting settled gradually.

Professor Thiel decided not

time and came to welcome us to

to business

— Working

hard.

They

S. J.

are

C.

now

gathering

from the farm our supplies for the winter.
Oh, horrors! Period examinations today and tomorrow. "Three
of us have already made a failure and
am about to make one,"
as one of the boys expressed it in class.
I
hope, however, that
in

Oct. 2}.

1

I

Nov.

30.

shall survive.

Today has been a wonderful day, full of good times, many
smiles, mock turkey legs, and cranberry sauce, all of which go
to make up a real Thanksgiving day.
A long hike to Apison,
a good dinner, a ball game, the walk back, a good program in
the evening made up the day.
"No intense specialization and
change partners every time the whistle blows," was Professor
Thiel's advice to us.

Dec. 10-17.

1

just love

weeks such as the one that has just passed.

communion with God, of putting away
from Him. A week when Jesus seems
stimulates in us that greater love for

someone

else to

know Him.

preciously near and he

Him and

At the end

A week of

of all that separates us

of the

a desire to help

week we were so

who told of the wonderful
working in the mission fields
only hope that the spirit that

glad to have with us Elder Spicer
love of

God and

of

how God

is

which he has recently visited.
pervades the school now will continue all during the year.
Week.
Tuesday
the last train load of home-seekers left and I felt so
Christmas
wished that my folks lived nearer so that 1 could
lonesome.
for
could imagine what fun they would have.
go home too
Wednesday Everyone was so good to us that began to think
it wasn't going to be so horrible as
had thought at first. There
were games in the parlor that night and we had a real good time.
We all seemed just like one "homey" family gathered in our own
parlor. Thursday night a very interesting Radio entertainment
1

1

1

—

1

1

was

given.

The Sabbath
us and

it

of this week seemed so sacred and dear to all of
was with grateful hearts that we sang praises to God

manifested in His dear Son.
put on our aprons and went to the din-

for his great love for us as

After the Sabbath
ing

room

we

all

to play games, incidentally to pull taffy.

It

was

just

a

good old fashioned time, a

little wit,

a little

humor, a

little

wagons

filled

work.

taffy, a little

Sunday evening found us jogging on our way

in

with straw to hear Elder Behrens preach at Apison.
Monday Christmas the odors kept coming from the kitchen

—

—

we

began to feel that it was Christmas sure enough.
The boys wanted a ball game, so we had a good lively one in the
morning. Then the dinner bell finally rang (2 o'clock) and we
went down to a real banquet. After dinner there were games on
the lawn and in the evening we closed a "perfect day" with a
until

really

very fitting program.
Jan.

Brother Sparks made a new resolution

10.

"No More
Jan.

13. 14.

in the print

shop today

Talking!"

Studying night and day trying to learn all the things I did not
learn in the past semester
for that dreaded ordeal, semester

—

examinations.
Jan.

We

have been especially honored this year in having quite a
few of the General Conference men visit us. Elders Daniells

18.

and Watson came and spoke to us in chapel this morning.
gave Elder Field a surprise party tonight, and presented
him with a set of the Testimonies and a leather brief case as a
token of our appreciation of his long and patient ministry for us.
Changed tables today. It is always an exciting event. I like
have now fine!
the one
was studying so hard, when all of a sudden
heard a queer
I
doors opening, girls screaming and running downstairs,
noise
and out onto the porch.
reached the porch just in time to
see the boys running toward the dormitory at full speed with the
hose cart, for it was a fire drill, the first since the arrival of
our siren. How welcome the interruption!
"Boys, there is a house on fire just outside here." Such was an
announcement slowly drawled out in the dining room this mornIn less
ing at breakfast by one of our newly arrived visitors.
than a minute the dining room was empty, and we were all
out watching our very efficient fire department battle with a fire
that meant destruction to Mrs. Curtis' cottage.
Our Junior and Senior Orchestras gave us a splendid recital this

We

Jan. 24.

1

Jan. 26.

1

—

I

—

Feb.

March

8.

March

9.

evening.

Day

This was the day of the organization of our
of all days.
most illustrious Senior Class. They act as Senior Classes usuas if this were the only class that was ever graduated.
ally do
very
interesting
evening; for Miss Irene Bewley, a Lyceum
A
reader, gave us a number of readings.
Professor Irwin has been with us for the past few days and has
given us some helpful instruction as to school life. "What you
are in school, you will be in after life," was his most striking

—

March

17.

March

19.

March

26.

statement.

This

is

the most important day of

the birth of

The Southland,

all

the year

the greatest of

—

it is

all

the day of

annuals.

March

Miss Lulu Blanche Hiatt, former teacher

28.

of expression at Union
some very interesting readings for us tonight.
A selection from "The Bird's Christmas Carol" was among them.
This has been the best, the most profitable, and the most inspir-

College, rendered

April

I

7.

the weeks of the school year
our Spring Week of
Elder MacGuire has been with us telHng us in such a
simple way, so that all could understand the secret of a victorious life "In Christ." This week has truly been a new revelation to me, for
have started to put into my life the message that
ing of

all

Prayer.

—

1

God

sent

me and

Him
The

April 8.

is nothing so sweet as to know you
and are having sweet communion with

truly there

are doing God's will

every day.
greatest of

news that has ever come

to the Southern
"Spring Council voted us $25,CCO
for our administration building."
.And just think
I
shall be
one of the first to be graduated in its auditorium. What an honor
all

Junior College came today.

—

April

Something has happened during the past four weeks that has

15.

never been known before

in the history of the school.

The

girls

have had no monitors in the halls during study period. We
have been so quiet and studious that \.e do not need any for
you know when a girl decides to do a thing it usually is done.

—

April

We

16.

a

are nearing the close of school

month and we

shall all

now

have gone

—only a

little

more than

to the four corners of the

But there are many good times that we have
now and then the school picnic,
the Junior and Senior affair, and the commencement exercises.
Then will end the best and happiest year that CoUegedale has
ever known.
Southern

states.

—

to look forward to between

^n
Dear Friends
to

aiUimni ILttttv

at good old CoUegedale:

You ask me to tell you something of the help my training at S. J. C. has been
me in the mission field work. First, would place the benefit of real workI

learning to do anything that

ones hands might

find to do. and of being expected
do to the best of his ability.
In mission life many times circumstances arise
in which you must depend upon yourself for getting things done, such as mending
a broken article; or if it is any American idea of labor one must be able to shownative people how to do it. You cannot merely tell them, "Go wash the dishes,"
for instance, you must demonstrate the way many times before they can do as
you wish it done. Laundry work is another hard task to get them to do our way.
The most needful part of any one's education is the spiritual training. If you
have not gained a real Christian experience at home in a Christian land, how could
you expect to lead others to that experience in heathen lands, which Satan claims
to

as his

own?

In closing

I

thoroughly recommend the three-sided training for which Southern

Junior College stands: the physical, the mental, and the spiritual.
Sincerely yours,

JUANITA HiBBEN.

Bt—WMpajiimgijuwjKwean

jffV -
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purpose
rne
dents, both
institution
sible to give a

of

The Southland

is

to

represent

Collegedale

to

the

stu-

present and prospective, and to the friends and patrons of this

who

are scattered

all

over this great Southland.

true conception of Collegedale to one

As

it

is

impos-

who has never been

here,

we have in a measure failed in our aim.
Whatever success may have attended the efforts of the staff, is due, not to their
own qualifications, but to the loyal support of every student in school, as well as
the kindly interest of our friends.

For those who have never visited the school there is awaiting a pleasure of which
Come and see what is being done. A hearty welcome awaits
little dream.
you. To the young people of this vast Southland we extend an invitation to come
they

to Collegedale

and help make

Southern Junior College

is

S. J.

C. the best school in the world.

endeavoring to serve the South.

Whether

it is

suc-

depend on all those who are interested in Christian education and the
common welfare of mankind. To you we address this appeal; from you we expect
loyal support: and with you we pledge ourselves for the realization of the ideals
Merwin Thurber.
for which S. J. C. stands.
cessful will
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Opportunities Myriad

EDUCAT lOHALLY
Southern Junior College is one of the most idealh' located Pchools in our denominaNot only does it have all the advantages of urban life, but the sjiiritual atmosphere, intensified by being so closely associated with nature, cannot be equalled. The
great, level fields of grain which extend through the fertile valley, and the beautiful
mountains which rise on either side, continually remind one of the great Omnipotence
which rules it all.
tion.

Florida Sanitarium, located at Orlando, Florida, also affords excellent training
our yovmg people who wish to fill their places in this closing work by caring for not
only physical needs, but spiritual needs as well.
Then we have located at various other points throughout our union many academies

The

for

and graded

schools
wherein our

youth may receive

a

Christian education.

Southeastern Union affords opties along this line, unexcelled by
field.
In this field world records
made in the colporteur work. Young
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the colporteur work and earn scholarmay attend school. We welcome our
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The
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people from
to

engage
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ships so they
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them the institutions.
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home,
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portunity for missionaries
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—

—

—
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lives testify
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the Lord, that their great-
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of

Nurses

The Florida Sanitarium
The

Florida Sanitarium and Hospital

ses' training

school for the Southland.

is

the nur-

has a ca-

It

pacity of 100 beds, furnishing ample clinical and sur-

thorough instruction under a caIJable corps of instructors.
The course of study is
thorough. The school is accredited. The climate is
delightful the year round.
gical material

for

Our new class will be formed September 2 and we
wish twenty consecrated, mature yovmg people to
take the course. Fathers and mothers of the Southland, send your youth here.
for

and

They will be

well cared

their training will be efficient.

Write for further information. Address, Superintendent of Nurses, Florida Sanitaiium. Orlando, Fla.

Lake
Estelle

(

PISGAH RURAL SANITARIUM, CANDLER,
Nine Miles from

N. C.

j

.Aslieville

i

Thf P:sg:ih Unral Sanitarium is situated in one of tlio nmst lieautitul .--p'lts in (lie Hhie Ki'lj^i- .Mountains.
It has an altitude of nearly half a mile, and the climate is
exhilaratinj^.
The institution is
equipped with niodorn conveniences and is open the year around. Hydrotherapy, massage, and other
rational methods are employed in the treatment of diseases.
Both medical and surgical patients are
received, but none afflicted with tuberculosis or other contagious diseases are accepted. Board, room,
treatments, and general care S15.00 to S30 00 per week.
Discount to S. D. A.'.s,, Physician's fees,
and special scrvice.s extra. Guests making previous arrangements are met in .Asheville by the Sanitarium auto.

Telegrams and telephone Asheville.

For futher information, address the Supt.

THE McKINNEY SOAP
AND WATER MIXER
For hotels, restaurants, garages, hospitals, private dwellings, or anywhere an accurate
mixture of soap and water is desired.

It

saves money, soap, labor, and paint.

SALESMEN WANTED
LARGE PROFITS

Address
J

^'
i

i
j

4..

THE SIGNAL INSTRUMENT
CHATTANOOGA

-

-

-

CO.

TENNESEEE

THE

CORY COAL COMPANY

H. L.

:^riNERS

A.Nn

SHIPPERS

OF

STRAIGHT CREEK COAL
SALES AGENTS

MINES AT
I'lXEVILLE, KV.
SHIPPING POINT.

STRAIGHT CREEK

HARLAN
HAZARD
ELKHORN

THORPE, KY.

GENERAL OFFICE

CHATTANOOGA

-

-

TENNESSEE

You'll have a better

UNDERSTANDING
if

DR.

E. S.

BLAIR

you get your

"PANCO"
Sewed on

Physician and Surgeon

at the

PHONE NO

APISON, TENN.

60

COLLEGEDALE SHOE SHOP
Xorman H. Waters

Compliments

M.

B.

EAVES & BROS.

of

FRIEDMAN'S Clothes
Wtiolesale and Retail

Fruits. Vegetables,

and Groceries

Shop
812

MARKET STREET

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

I
I
!

Making business Friends

is

simply

i
|

the level with

a matter of Ijeing on

yourself and with others

!

That's Our System
Parcel Post to

Wc
!

Sell

QUALITY

That Gives

J

J

MODEL LAUNDRY

i

[

719 Walnut St.
W.

Chattanooga

SERVICE

!

Belting,

Packing and Textile

Hose,

Supplies

I

R. Long, Prop.

Chattanooga Belting
Supply
1221-23-25 Market St.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

*

THE FIRESIDE CORRESROY

PONDENCE SCHOOL

S.

FORNEY"

THE COAL MAN

The School That Brings a Christian
Education To Your Door,

We

offer

THE-TRUTH ABOUT COAL

courses in Bible, English,

History, Languages, ^Education, Science, Nursing, Mathematics, Music,

and Business.

NOW

is

ONE TON OR A CAR LOAD

the time to enroll.
Prices Right

Yours

for Real Service

IMPROVE YOUR VACATION.
Ham.

Nal'l.

Bank Bide

Write for a catalog and information
to the Principal, Prof.

Takoma

C.

C. Lewis,

Park, Washington, D. C.

{

Chattanooga, Tennessee
I

i

i
i

!

[

j

i

!

THE PREPARATION

I

|
i

AT

Working
I

In

A

Conference,

j
[
I

Tennessee
I
I
I
I

Teacher; Colporteur;
Minister; Secretary;

|

1
f

i

You may

be.
|
i

I
[
[

|

•
\
i
I

i

GRAYSVILLE ACADEMY

j
j

I

I

The Academy

for the

Cumberland Conference

I

j

L. A.

Jacobs

Principal
I

I

SOUTHERN JUNIOR COLLEGE

GARAGE
for

SATISFACTION
Auto Repairing
and

Tires
and

Washing

Accessories

Fords a Specialty

i

THE HINSDALE SANITARIUM

Showing the old building and

;i

pari of the

new

fifty

room

addition. Capacity 150 patients.

The Hin(?dale Sanitariuni operates a thoroughly equipped
nurses' training school, giving a three year course in theoretical instruction and practical training under competent and
experienced instructors. The school is accredited by the Department of Registration and Education of Illinois. Its graduates are eligible to apply for a certificate of registration
which

is

granted

l)y

the state.

In addition to receiving a thorough training in treating and
caring for sick at the institution, a wide range of experience
is given to each student in visiting the homes of the poor in
Chicago, holding gospel services in the jails, and doing public
health work.
Our training school affords a splendid opporyoung men and women to receive a pracChristian
tunity for
nurses.
missionary
tical training as

The next

opens June

11.
Another section begins
earnest,
consecrated, mature
September 3.
into
accepted
these
classes.
Write for
young people can be

class

About

calendar and

full

fortj^

information.

Address Superintendent of Nurses,
Sanitarium, Hinsdale,

Illinois.

f

lAMES K^ERVICE
CUPPLY pO.
V^

*/UST-RIGKT

|
j
f
i

s

U

Mill,

P
P

Mining,
Electrical,

I

j

j

|

L

Plumbing,
Railroad

I

E

Contractors'

S

Heavy

Ilaichvaro,

Paint ami Roofiiis

MachiiH'iy and Autoniohilc

'"Wo

(lirr

si'i'vicc

and sdl

Accessories
supplies.''

Ooltewah Milling Company
Manufacturers of pure wheat
also rough and dressed lumber.

flour,

W.

Ooltewah. Tenn.

corn meal, feed, and

I.

Newton. Proprietor.

Southern Auto Supply Co.
Dealers and Distributors for

all

kinds of Auto Supplies. Tools, and

Equipment.

We
I
[

61.3-61.5

appreciate your business

Broad Street

(

hatlanoocT. Tenn.

The Warren Bros.
918 Market

Co.,

Inc.

Chattanooga, Tennessee

St.

}:~~-:t

Painters and
Jobbers

Builders Supplies

Window

Beveled, Polisiied

and Plate Glass
Manufacturers
Mirrors and

Plate Glass,

Art Glass

Roofing

J. B.

Rough

and Ribbed Skylight,
Prism and Patent
Wire Glass

Campbell, Manager
C. E. Fryar, Sec'y-Treas.

C. G. Phifer, Vice-Pres.

THE RHODES- JONES- BROWN
FURNITURE COMPANY

INC.

608 Market Street, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Be Our Friend"

"Buy Furniture Here.
This Store Exists

to

be of Service

to

You

in

Whatever

Way

Possible

PERFECTION SHOE REPAIR SHOP
FINE SHOE REPAIRING

ALL
W.

8 E. 14th St.

B.

WORK

STRICTLY GUARANTEED

SCOTT

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Mention

THE SOUTHLAND

CUMBERLAND TRACT SOCIETY
(Eastern Tennessee and Western North Carolina)

^^=^5^3?^^

in

The place where student colporteurs make good.
Cumberland in 1922 than in any other conference

More
in the

scholarships were earned
Southeastern Union.

So far in 1923, Cumberland, with the same number of colporteurs in the
doubled the amount of orders and deliveries over 1922.

The

climate, .scenery,

and

If

you are

interested, see

make Cumberland

financial conditions

a student colporteur during the

summer

has

field,

the ideal place for

of 1923.

Mr. Fred Meisler or write,

Cumberland Tract Society, 602 Brownlow Building, Knoxville, Tennessee

Cash-Melton

Shoes

Hardware
Company

for all the family at

appealing prices

CHATTANOOGA
TENNESSEE
Everything

and

in

Hardware,

CHEVROLET Dealers

— The World's Greatest
L

o

w-Pr

i

c e

d

Car.

130
stores

626 Market Street

5
^
Factonea
.

G. H. Murray Motor Co.
Authorized Ford Dealer

KEEPER STUDIO
Solicits

Your Patronage

THE UNIVERSAL CAR>
727 1-2 Market Street

Ford, Fordson, and Lincoln

Service

Chattanooga, Tennessee
Ooltewah

Tennessee
1

i

i

This Studio

Made

all

Photos

For Our Annual

I

GRANERT'S GAINSBORO STUDIO

1

I

[

i

i

i

i

815 1-2

MARKET STREET

Portraits of quality

H. W. GRANEBT, Manager

!

CHATTANOOGA

::

::

::

TENNESSEE

I

*,—.,,—.„—.,.—..—.,.—„-.„-,„.-.,.-.„—..,—,.—.—,-.„— „—„^„-.„w.—.,.—..,—..—,.—..-..,—.„^„«,4.

i

1.

Much

2.

Large opportunities for self supporting Missionary work.

3.

Ten

virgin soil for the

Truth

by a very small con-

million souls to be reached

stituency.
4.

Encouraging outlook

5.

Whole churches being

where literature has been
6.

The sower and

Souls

for the colporteur work.

and

in

a very

short time

the reaper are rejoicing together.

ALL ABOUT US

PRAYER

up

raised

sold.

TEARS,

for

are

looking

light, for

grace,

God

with

-

and the Holy

'

to

Spirit.

God

desires to use

YOU

in

answering these

cries.

[

ENTER THE COURSE IN NURSING
I

|

I

i

i

i

at the

i

I
I
j
!
!

Washington Sanitarium and Hospital

rhc next regular class begins September 1923. There will be opportunity for thirty
young men and women to enter this class. Any who are interested in a course in nursing as a training preparatory for work in this message, we would urge to investigate
the opportunities offered at the Washington Sanitarium and Hospital.
This institution

j

Maryland and

I
I

)
j

|

is

a registered training school, accredited by the State Board

of

General Hospital, having provided for all the work of
the nurses' training course without outside affiliation. This institution, tjeing situated
at the nation's capital, on the .same campus with the Washington Missionary College,
offers many special and distinct advantages to those seeking a training in nursing.

A

listed as a large

preliminary education of twelve grades or

now

Plan

for this fall class.

its

equivalent

Further information

may

is

I
J

i
I
|
|

j

required.

be obtained by addressing

Superintendent of Nurses, Washington Sanitarium

Takoma

Park, D. C.
|
i

When

in

Ooltewah make our bank your
headquarters

When

you need banking service make

I

our bank your bank

BANK OF OOLTEWAH
+

,

.

,«„-.„•

-.„-.„^,+

,—„«.<.

+
I

I

LOGS ARE LIKE PEOPLE
I

|

Have you

I

how unirh

ever noticed

alike logs

and people are

in certain respects?

I

Some rough and uncouth
j
I

others
oiiiei.-s
iiitr
ing

sniofith
suiuiLii

when

out-^ide

hearts,

voii discover
lUsfni'pi' what's
vvhnt's lifiipiith
j-ou
beneath

cut from our

own

good, honest, clean

If

wonderful

with

and aiuaciive
iiie suiiace
ami
attractive on the
surface but
uui lusappuuudisappoint-

SOUTHERN JUNIOR VENEER
is

you are

in the

which,

logs

all

with

its

exceUent texture

trusted

like

friend*,

are

through.

market

for

ROTARY CUT GUM, POPLAR, TUPELO
FACE AND BACKS

CORE STOCK
CROSS BANDING

DRAWER BOTTOMS
AVrite us for prices

are headquarters for the

Diamond

and one-fourth bushel
Baskets and Banana Hampers.
in one-half

Split

sizes,

also

Market Basket
round Bushel

Southern Junior Veneer Works
Ooltewah
(

-

-

I
!

ROTARY CUT AMERICAN WALNUT VENEER

We

j

Tennessee

J

Chattanooga Sash and Mill work

Co.

i

1

INCORPORATEa)

MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS
SASH,

DOORS AND MILLWORK

Frames, Mantels, Mouldings, Turning and Scrollwork, Laths,
Shingles, Sheetrock Wallboard, Hardwood Flooring, and Asphalt Roofing

!
I
I

SHEETROCK

Ponder these

tailboard advantages

J

j

Won't Warp
Sheets

fit

—

closely

More heat-and

Won't Burn
and evenly

1

cold-proof

Needs no intermediate bracing
Thicker and stronger
More sound proof
NATURE'S

C3TJl7'T7"T1T>i^/^1Z

BUILDING

PERMANENT (3X1 Jl(l!i 1 IVUL'JV MATERIAL
1201-05

CHATTANOOGA

CO WART

— — —

___
ST.

TENNESSEE

Mills Contractors Equipment Co.
Mill,

Mine and Road Machinery
Everything for Contractors

New

Reinforcing
Steel

Rails

Plain and

Rela3'ers

Deformed

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Chattanooga Button

& Badge

Mfg. Co.

Manufacturers of

Badge, Banners, School and Society

Pitis

Campaign and Convention Goods
Phone No. 4205 Main

730 Georgia Are.

I
i

.

^

^

^

I

i

Compliments of

A. B. C.

BAKERY

Chattanooga, Tennessee

+

.

.

+

Because of

its

Varied Industries
And
[

Diversified Farming

j

!

"The Blue Grass State"
Offers

Good Colporteur

Around

Territory the Year

If InteresteJ in

thb Line of

(lie

Work

WRITE—

THE KENTUCKY TRACT SOCIETY
G20

C'RUTCHER AND STARKS BLDG.
LOUISVILLE. KY.

Distributors of Bibles and Denominational Literature

ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER
TO THE

Review and Herald?
The Review

is

own
home

should be in the

Subscription price before June

after June

Subscription price
If

family pajjer, and

our

of every believer
1

-

-

-

$2.50

1

-

-

-

$2.75

you are a subscriber at present, and

new, yom- sul)Scription

will l)e

wi-jh to re-

advanee:! one year

from dat° of expiration

SPECIAL OFFER
Review and

Life

and Health, one

year, $2.75

Georgia Tract Society
ATLANTA
NOTICE:
ill

.^fter

-

-

June

our new home, 201

I

we

GEORGIA

shall be located perniaiK-ntly

Cherokee Ave., .4tlanta, Georgia

Carolina Tract Society, Charlotte, N.C.

I

We

have

our

tried

best

Just

see

to

call

us

and

|

next

j

serve you well

September,

this year, but

Seeing

just wait until

be

next

fall.

We

are going to

—

will

|

better

|

than hear-

j

ing.

THE

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
We

specialize in INIissioii furniture.

Let us make

yours to match your home.

Manufacturers also of Cabinets, Cedar Chests,
etc.
Let us know your wants. Ovu'
prices are very reasonable.

Church Pews,

Visitors

Welcome

Southern Junior College

Woodwork Department
4

..—

THE HAYWARD SANITARIUM
A

high class private iiiechcal institution, Ixiscd upon fundamental principles of healthful living and of physiologic theraAmong the measures employed are skillfully adapted
peutics.
dietaries, therapeutics applications of rest and exercise, the
water treatments, electric and light treatments, various forms of
massage and kindred maiuial measures the best results of modern researches in the field of radio or oscillotherai^y and health
cultui'c through the develoi^ment of a healthful mental state.
The equipment is adequate for the practical use of hydrotherap.v

and the best

of

modern methods

electrotherapy

in

anil

photo-

therapy including the actenic rays. Surgery is reserved for
cases which are essentially surgical in their nature.
By a skillful

combination of

measures, baseil upon

jiractical therapeutics

an acciuate diagnosis, which penetrates beneath

the

symptoms

and
a very consideral)le
operations
of
surgical
ma>- be ilispenscd
percentage
the usual
jioints

out the cause of the disability,

with.

A

limited nunib'T of

clunnic

cases

and treatment can be received and
treatment of tuberculosis

is

requii'ing

saniiariuin

care

department for the
maintained on the mountain near
a special

Chattanooga. In both of thc-e places, a cheerful and home-like
Christian atmosphere is maintained and it is our constant endeavor to make our rates as moderate as is consistent with a
safe business policy.

Otis

M. Hayward M.

D.,

who

is

so well

and

favoial)l,\'

known

and maj' be
throughout the South, is
traditions
and true
tlepended upon to maintain all the best
methods, weich have long been recognized as fundamental in
]\Iedical Superintendent

our world-wide medical evangelistic and sanitaiium work.
Correspondciicr

iii\-ited.

The Hayward Sanitarium
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Signal Mountain, Tenn.

EARN YOUR SCHOLARSHIP
THE COMBINATION WAY
By

book

and

It

increases the efficiency of your soul winning

effort.

It

enables you to realize seventy cents more commission

taki)i(i

i'umbiiuitiun

Orders for

your

THE

WA TC HMA N MAGAZINE

BECA USE—

without apparently any greater
It

solves your follow-up problem, since the twelve issues

of

THE WATCHMAxN make

the

For

effort.

truth

on the

a monthly application of

prophetic subjects of

full particulars ask your Field

your book.

Missionary Secretary, or

address

THE SOUTHERN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
ATLANTA

NASHVILLE

j

1

ESTABLISHED

1895

CHATTA VOOGA FEED

1

1

j

MANUFAf'TURKRS

i

(

Dairy, Stock, and Poultry Feed

j

1

1

Hay, Grain, Seeds,

i

j

Cow Peas

|

CO.

DEPENDABLE
SINCE

1872

Fifty Years of Service
as

Wholesale Distributors
of

FOOD PRODUCTS

TRIGG-DOBBS
SEVEN HOUSES

IN

& COMPANY
SEVEN CITIES

SOUTHERN JUNIOR COLLEGE

An

Ideal Rural Location

Superior Moral Advantages

Strong United Faculty
Industrial Education Emphasized

V

-f

Academic and Collegiate Courses
Fourteen Grades Standard School Work
Moderate Charges
Opportunity for Student Self-support

if-—

—"—

•?

For calendar and other information address

Leo

Thiel, President

Ooltewah

-

Tennessee

j

After

S. J.

IHh

w

<

C- where?

oh nl'fuHl

lll.l.hi.K

I

MIV

ITH

your course coinijletetl at S. .1. C. you shoulil be looking forward to coiiiplctiug your school work in a senior college that continues to maintain the
liigh ideals you have learned here.

—

Beautifully situated in one of the most colorful of America's nature spots
the St.
Joseph Valley with its many openings for the student who mu.st earn his own way:
with its strong scholastic schools, Emanuel Missionary College aims to produce young
men and women who have a purjjose and a future in lifi'.

—

\\

liclher

you

port imity" next
ates of S. J.

C

one of the ''four-hundri'd" who
depends entirely with Nou. K. M.
She will welcome you.

will lie
fall

will
('.

enter the

"Gateway

of

Op-

always welcomes the grailu-

Woul't you hnnnuhnt some of America's Icarliiid eclucalnrs and
thinkers Ihiiik of this college'?
Wrife for tlie booklel "hi the Court
The college catalog, anil any information reof Public Opinion."
garding entrance will be sent gladly on request, .\ddrcss:

EMANUEL MISSIONARY COLLEGE
Frederick Griggs, President

BERRIEN SPRINGS

-

-

!

MICHIGAN

-

4.

"63

4 2

3 8

I

(
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